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Prof'essional compercnce is the habitual and judicious use of com-

munication, knowlcdge, technical skills, clinical reasoning, emo-

tions, values, and refiection in daily practice for rhe benefit ofthe

indiv idual  and conrtnuniry being served.
-fp516vp aNo Huxosnr (1)

hysicians and medical educators are expected by a mul-

titr.rcle of constituencies to consistently demonstrate pro-

fessional bebrvior. Epstein and Hundertt  definit ion of

nrofessional isrr i  is a very use ful one, This definit ion is an

ently to considering rvhat professional ism is and demonstrates

*re loFty goals of proltssional ism. In this art icle, I  review other

definir iorrs oF prof 'essional isnr, consider specif ic behaviors that

clcmonstratc t l te valuc. '  of proFessional ism, and focus on asPects

of- teaching professiorr ir l isn-r to meclical students and residents,

Ar t lre root of prol iusional ism is ottr profession' A profession

reqrrircs acquisit ion r 'rd aPPlication of a body of knowledge

and technical ski l ls. 
' lJre 

individuals in a profession arc bound

together by a sharccl commitment. Members of a profession

rcgulate themselves. h Inedicine, physicians regulate themselves

through strte medi<:rl boards, as well as hospital committees

and orl'rcr peer-revicu' :iroups. Those in a profession practicc in

accord with ,r coC,, .rf'.:Lhics. Irirrally, a profession has a conrract

rvith socicry,

Our profession is r.o heal. In a patienr encounter, wc consider

a r ight and good heeiing action for that paticnt in his or her

particular circumstani.cs . A righthealtng action is one informed

[>y rhc scicr r r ilic ar rd cl ; r r ica.l cvidct tcc. A go od acion, in contrast,

takes into account thc patient's values and preferences and is

consistent with the pl;1'sician's own clinical judgment' Clinical

judgmenr consists of ihree steps, then: 1) the diagnostic ques-

tion-tiThat is wrong with this patient?-taking into account

rhe patientt medical Iistory physical examination, laboratory

test results, and other ,,lata;2) the therapeutic question-\trhat

can be done for this p,rtient?-which is Frequently informed by

the scienti f ic evidenc( and which comprises the array of treat-

mcnts that rnight help the patient; and 3) the prudential ques-

tion--Vhat should l,',: done for this patient?-which clearly

necds to involve the patient to determine the option drat will

worl< bcst.

In 1999, the Acc: 'cditat ion Counci l  for Graduate Medi-

cal Eclucation (ACGh{E) implemented general competencies,

applicable to everv sp 'cialty, that need to be irnparted during

Prlc (Bayl Unit/ Med Cent)',:)07;20.13-16

;3,

Table 1, The professionalism requirements of the Accreditation
Council for Graduate Medical Education*

Residents must dem0nsYate a commitment to canying out professional

responslbilities, adherence t0 ethical principles' and sensitivity t0 a diverse
patient population. Residents are expected t0:

. Demonstrate respect, c0mpassion, and integrity; a responsiveness t0 the

needs 0f patients and society that supersedes self-inlerest; accountability
t0 patients, society, and the profession; and a commitment t0 excellence
and on-going professi0nal devel0pment

. Demonstrate a commitment t0 ethical principles peftaining t0 provision 0r
withholding of clinical care, confidentialily 0f patient information, informed
consent, and business practices

. [Jemonstrate sensiilvity and responsiveness I0 patients' culture' age
oender, and disabilities

-Ffom reference 2.
ryrtir*$It}wtsit rrlltijr ii ft*i::$l;/i,,#frtllrrlitllliir ll| t. .NNtft'gd.t::!4:;irr'!i!!;li:t'al

residency or fellowship training. One of these six compctencics

is professionalism (Zhbk 1) (2).
'fl're 

same year that professionalism was listed as rn ACGME

general competency, the Mcclical Ptofessionalism Project was

launched by the American Board of Internal Medicine Founda-

t ion, the American College of Physicians Foundarion, and rhe

Europcan Fcdcration of Intcrnal Mcdicine. Thc result was a

professionalism charter, which was published in 2002 (3) and

has subsequently been adopted by many major professional

physician organizations.
'Ite 

profcssionalism charter defined three fundarnental prin-

ciples of professionalism:
. Thc primacy of paticnt wclfarc, This principlc focuscs on al-

truism, trust, and paticnt interest. The chartcr states: "Mar-

rio* it r oiuirion oietnt*r rni*tnur rtltJirint otpt'ttttltt rrtttnurH,r.litint
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ket forces, societai Pressures' and administrative exigencies

must not comprornise this principle" (3)'

r Patient 
"rrto.to*y. 

This principle incorporates honesry with

patients and the need to educate and empower Patients to

make appropriate medical decisions.

r Social 1,rrtl... This principle addresses physicians' societal

contract and distributive justice-that is, considering the

available resources dnd the needs ofall Patients while taking

care  o fan  ind iv idua l  Pat ien t .
The charter also listed 10 related professional responsibili-

ries (Thble 2).

The social justice i:rinciple has been the most controversial

element of the charter, when considered by other professional

organizations. Physicians can take these important principles

and add the depth thett needed to apply them in their own

settings.

OPERATIONALIZING CNNCEPTS FOR TEACHING
Challenges

In teaching the cor)cepts of professionalism, several challeng-

es arise. Just presentir,.:; students with lists of what is involved in

professional ism may l is daunting. Students also have negative

role models from the rrtedia to contend with. In television shows

Iike Grey's Anatom)l, /{ouse, M.D., and Scrubs, the physician

characters often modc'l unprofessional behavior. \fe've started

using segments of these shows for discussion, asking students

what they thought about a particular scene or what was wrong

with it. it is useful for them to be able to recognize unprofes-

sional behaviors in others.

Another challengc described in the medical education lit-

erature is the "hidden curriculum." Even while a medical school

or inst i tut ion defines i ts values, thosc in i t  may at t imes model

unprofessional charar:terist ics and thus undermine the educa-

t ional objectives. Stucients enter medical school with ideal ism,

with a commitment to being good doctors, taking good care

ofpatients, and beirrg successful in the profession. Yet, they

can begin to lose tha: idealism early on. Using an instrument

that examines moral'reasoning, researchers have shown that

mcdical students 6nishing medical school have morc cynicism

than nursing student:; finishing nursing school. Thus, experi-

ences during medical,school seem to undermine some of the

professionalism educriors try to impart. Other examples of the

effects ofthe hidden cr:rriculum include students' tendency to

detach from patients, !inore than ii needed to maintain profes-

s iona l  rcspons ib i l i r y l ' rhc i r  loss  o f  rc f  cc t ion  and a  tu rn ing  ro

rore actions based or.'expectations about what a physician in

a part icular specialn, is supposed to do; their acceptance of

hierarchy; and their icienti f icarion wirh specialty-based modes

of being a physician.

A third challenge r,:lates to giving feedback.'W'hen teaching

medical students, it n:ay not be very helpful to them to use the

definition from the o;rening of the article and say, "You know,

you aren't quite up to par on habitual and judicious use of com-

munication, knowledr:e, technical skills, clinical reasoning, emo-

tions, values, and reflection." Neither is it particularly helpful to

rate them on orofessic'nalism on a scale of 1 to 9 with no further

/uM*ffi,t\tt-!i"du"tr:M!1;2.W/1f.{}w.//a$Nll{!ll,wtwtb, w/nf'irw.wew{'t'4ffis1/4'

Table 2. Professional responsibilities defined by the charter
on professionalism"

. Commitment t0 professional competence

r Commitment to honesty with patients

. Commitment to patient confidentiality

. Commitmentto maintaining apprOpriate relations with patients

. Commitment to improving quality 0f care

. Commitment to improving access t0 care

. Commitment to a just distribution 0f finite resources

. Commitment to scientific knowledge

. Commitment to maintaining trust by managing conflicts 0f interest

. Commitment to professional responsibillties
.From reference 3,

ijj)t t t | ilttitw,ffiNifiWi,nil | &tlM#'MfM llrllrlit#dslw/.ffif,Wl4l]fi$nwMi#M,#e

comment. This challenge can be me t by using a behavior-based

orientat ion when teaching professional ism.

Moving from values to behaviors
General ly i t  is dif f icult  to observe and measure values' In

addition, the use of value terms in giving feedback to students,

residenrs, and col leagues can be very threatening and imply

character defects, Many see values as something they're born

with or bring to the profession, something that can't be changed.

In contrast, behaviors are observable and measurable. It is less

threatening to tell someone that in a Particular circumstance

he or she lapsed from the correct behavior. It is also easier t<.r

explain exactly what should be done and, consequently, easier

ior the person to remediate,

In the changing Focus fronr values to behaviors, however,

sight oF the overarching values is not lost. Good feedback cx-

plains not only what should be done but why-and that gets

back to the value. However, by starting with behaviors, educa-

tors have more inFormation and more abiliry to act on it.

Jim 
\Wagner, MD, associate dean for student afFairs at the

Universiry ofTexas Southwestern Medical School, has divided

the knowledge medical students need to learn into cognitive

and noncognitive categories. Educators are generally good at

evaluating the cognitive skills, such as data gathering, diagnosis,

management, abiliry to perform procedures, and use of infor-

mation technology. Competency in professionalism, however,

tends to involve noncognit ive ski l ls, including communica-

tion (language, empathy, integriry compassion), collaboration

(responsibi l i ty, respect, duty), and continuous improvement

(recognition of limitations, motivation to improve). Dr. Wag-

ner has linked some of these noncognitive skills, or values, to

specific behaviors (Tabk 3).

Part of the benefit of focusing on behaviors is the ability

to provide more informative feedback, If you tell a student,

"You're irresponsible," he or she may argue about that statement.

However, if you describe specific behaviors to students, such as,

"You forgot to check on Mrs. Jones' lab work, and the results

weren't available when we needed to use them to take care of

her," they can act on that feedback and in the process better
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Table 3. Examples of linking professionalism values
t'l sPecific behaviors*

Values Behaviors

Responsibility
o Follows through on tasks

. . Arrives on time
. Accepts blame for failure

' . Doesn't make inappropriate demands
. ls not abusive and critical in times 0f stress

' . Listens well

Communication skills I ls not hostile, derogatory, sarcastic
. ls not loud or disruPtive

. 
' Maintains patient confidentlality
' ls Patient

Respect . ls sensitive t0 physical/0m0tional needs
' . ls not biased/discriminatorY

-From Jim Wagner, MD,'T'he University oJ Texas Southwestern Medical School

lcarn thc valuc of resp,onsibi l i ty. This rypc of fccdback docs not

imply rhat the student has a faw in character; rather, i t  implies

that he or she didn't exhibit the ideal behavior in that instance

bur is l ikel l ' to do so ;rcxt t ime.

Ways to teach profesriionalism
Various studies ha"e suggested that several stcPs are involved

in teaching professio:ral ism: sett ing expectat ions, performing

assessments, remetl iat ing inappropriate behaviors, preventing

inapJ:ropriate behaviols, and implementing a cultural change.

The f irst step is d; i ining the characterist ics ofexpectcd be-

travior for the institu:.ion, Policy statements can be developed

that detai l  unacceptai, le behaviors. I t  is also important ro de-

scribe proccsses: rept: i t ing channels, due process, absence of

retaliation ftrr those rvl',o report behavior, remediation processes,

and follow-up, As the t'enter an institution, students, residents,

and staffshorrld receive a list of expected behaviors for which

they wil l  be evaluated and held accountable. The consequences

of acting inapproprittcly should be explained. lf concerns arise,

a process should be cstablished that would be systematically

applied and very like[.,'to achieve the appropriate outcome for

all involved. Problem: with physician professionalism are begin-

ning to be treated l ike l . thysician impairment issues. I f  a concern

is raised, i t  wiI l  be invcsrigated.

Beyond this ini t ial  orientat ion and the writ ten documenta-

cion, teaching and role modeling should be incorporated at al l

levels, and training sHr:uld be offered in topics such as confl ict

managemenr, feedbacJ,. supervisory skills, and assessment. 
'fhese

are excellent areas forltaculty development.

The second step ii'assessment. Educators should cxplicidy

incorporate expected l.rehaviors into formative and summative

evaluations. A formative evaluation is feedback given to help

people improve their ':terformance, before the evaluation that

will determine the gri:i.le, which is the summative evaluation. If

learners have difficultii:s but improve after formative evaluation,

their f inal eyaluariori :should ref lect the performance they've

been able to achieve' However, if they do not improve' follow-

up is needed. It is generally not appropriate to comment only

on.e ,bout a problem or inappropriate behavior and then give

the learner a failing grade. tVhen giving feedback, educators

should explain consequences. If they have a student rn'ho is

consi.tentll' late to rounds, they can explain what grade will

result if that practice continues and rvhat grade might be pos-

sible if the student were to begin showing up early to rounds'

Students understand grades very well.

Finally, 360-degree evaluations-evaluations by peers' nurs-

es, patients, and a wide variery of colleagues instead of only direct

,,r[er,ri.orr-are extremely important, especially when evaluat-

ing professionalism. Attending physicians may feel comfort-

abie judging a learner's knowledge and clinical decision-making

abiliry but they may not know how that person behaves in the

middle of the night.

The third step, rernediat ion, involves early identi f icat ion

of unacceptable behaviors, followed by a meeting to explain

what is acceptable and to develop an explicit remediation plan'

1}e possiblc conscquences for not improving should bc out-

lined; these may include probation and dismissal. For all of our

professional settings, similar stePs can be followed to improve

behaviors. Frequent follow-up is required in all of these cases

to check on progress' praise improvementsr and discuss ways

the individual can continue to improve'

Developing a support ive inst i tut ional culturc is the f inal

element involved in teaching professionalism' Leaders have a

responsibi l i ry to set expectat ions, to expl ici t ly talk about and

de6ne professional isn-r. Formal educational Programs are also

usefr,r l .  In addit ion, many activi t ies outside of our work l i fe car'

help improve both our att i tucle and our job performance.

lmportance of imparting professi0nalism
So do efforts to impart professionalism to sttrdents have any

impact? Some evidence suggests that they do. Maxine Papadakis,

MD, lrom the Universiry of California at San Francisco, and

colleagues conducted a case-control study correlating students'

performance in medical school with subsequent unprofession-

al behavior, dcfined as disciplinary action by a medical board

(4). Examining individuals who graduated from three medical

schools from 1970 through 1999, they found235 who had

been discipl ined by US state medical boards berween 1990

and 2003 and selected two controls for each from the same

graduating class; one of the controls was in the same specialty

as  thc  d isc ip l incd  phys ic ian .  Thcy  ga thercd  in fo rmat ion  on

grades, standardized test scotes, demographic characterist ics,

and unprofessionai behavior coded from all data in the student

l i les ( including letters of recommendation, evaluations, and

deant letters). Results showed that students who exhibited rrn-

professional behavior in medical school were three times more

likely than those who did not to undergo disciplinary action.

Specifically, the code of "severe irresponsibiliry" (meaning that

a notation oFirresponsibiliry occurred in the transcripts ofthe

students at least three t imes) had an odds rat io of 8.5, and the

code of "diminished capacity for improvement" had an odds

ratio of 3.1 . Diminished capacity for improvement was defined

Maturity
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as a lack of improvement despite counseling' Apathy or Poor

initiative also correlated with disciplinary action'

This study confirmed the need to teach professionalism and

to identiS, 
".rd 

,.*.di"t. unprofessional behavior' It showed

tiat if a ,tnd.nt or resident is consistently late or consistendy

doesnt follow through (examples of irresponsibiliry)' those ac-

tions should be taken seriouslY.

SUMMARY
Professionalism i6 an important comPonent of medicine's

conrract with sociery.Not only do we need to make good deci-

sions for our patients based on the evidence in the literature' but

we need to applv thoie decisions in a way that is professional

and ultimateji it.lpt.'out Patient. Certain behaviors early in

medical education d6 correlate with unprofessional behavior

during a physiciant tfueer. 
'We 

need to be vigilant in looking

for thJse behaviors ant{ let our students and trainees know why

we're so concerned abriut them. Physicians are likely to improve

in professionalism with training and experience,

In his farewell address as president of the fusociation of

American Medical Colleges, Jordan Cohen' MD' made this

statement; "The physiciai professional is defined not only by

what he orch. muit know and do, but most importantly by

a profound sense of what the physician must be" (5)' \7hat

*. -,rr, be are professionals, and we have clearly described

behaviors that can lead us in that direction'
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